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~ r- Continues Federal Funds Through '80
(Vith only days to spare before the

funding cutoff date for major
health and welfare

Congress passed on Nov.
s second resolution that would

funds for these as well as
federal programs. At press

the President was expected to
Che bilL

fse continuing resolution. H.J.
440, provides funds for the

ts of Labor, Health,
and Welfare, Transpor.

Interior and Defense through
30, 1980, or until their regular

bills have passed both
and are signed into law.

fhe appropriations bifls for the
of Interior and Trans-

await the President's
which is expected shortly.
continuing resolution,

, will probably serve as the
vehicle for the Labor-HEW

bill for fiscal '80,
the funding levels are the same

Che House and Senate are dead-
over the issue of abortion.

Fulcra( funding for abortions has

ortgoge
I: nd Bill

eported
House Ways and Means

voted 20 to 12 on Nov. 16
forward a bifl, H.R. 5721, to the

that would replace mortgage
bonds for financing single

homes with an income tax
for interest from savings

The billwould aflow a 8100
for an individual, and a

exemption for a couple.
issuance of multi-family

unit housing bonds by state
local governments would be per-

provided that 20 percent of
housing is set aside for those

for Department of Housing
Urban Development Section 8

programs. The bill would
the transition rules

approved by the commit.
June.
(Vays and Means Committee

rrqsest that the House Rules
bring the measure to the

floor under a modified closed
which would permit members to
on two substitutes that were

by Ways and Means Com-
members before voting on the

wss finallyapproved.
Rrst substitute, offered by

Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.),
further liberalize the tran-.
rules for mortgage revenue
"in the pipeline," allowing an

$ 14.5 billion of new issues
to market, according to the

Tsx Committee. The rules
permit state housing agencies

$ 150 million of mortgage
(less any mortgage bonds
issued under the existing

rule). Mortgage commit
by state housing agencies

have to be made by Jan. I,
For local mortgage bond

the transition rule would
See WAYS,page 7

hung up conferees bn the continuing
resolution as well as several ap-
propriations bills. Historically, the
House has approved federal financ-
ing of abortions only when required
to save the mother's life. The Senate
has opted for less restrictive
language, broadening the provision
to include funding in cases of rape
and incest, and when two physicians
certify thaC the continued pregnancy
would Cause "severe and lastin
damage" to the mother's hea)t)z

as ing

A conference version of the first

continuing resolution, H.R. Res.
412/P.L. 96-86, which permitted
federal financing of abortions
required to save the life of the
mother and in cases of rape and in-
cest, passed the House Oct. 10 on a
voice vote. The Senate, voting to
reconsider the bill after an initial
defeat, agreed to it by the slim
margin of 44-42. H.R. Res. 412 per-
mitted most federal agencies and
departments to continue operating
at current levels through Nov. 20 or
until their appropriations had

c)eared Congress.
Again, in consideration of the

second joint resolutioa, both Houses
disagreed over abortion language.
On Nov. 13, the House passed H.J.
Res. 440, containing restrictive abor-
tion language. Two days later, the
Senate Appropriatione Committee,
in marking up the House-passed bill,
voted to exclude the abortion issue
from the resolution.

Later, when the bill reached the
Senate floor, an amendment to at
tach the House's abortion language,

offered by Sen. James Exon (D-
Neb.), was narrowly rejected 49-44.
The Senate then went on to adopt an
amendment by Sen. Warren
Magnuson (D-Wash.) to substitute
the more "liberal" language agreed
to in the Senate version of the first
continuing resolution.

House and Senate conferees finally
opted for the same language con-
tained in the conference version of
H.J. Res. 412 Nov. 16 in voting to
accept the second concurrent
resolution.

IMPACTOF INFLATIONSTRESSED

"Counties stand united behind
general revenue sharing, because for
a great many local governments it is
the one flexible aid program that can
be counted on to cushion Che blow in-
flation has dealt to our budgets,"
NACo First Vice President Roy Orr
emphasized to the Senate subcom-
mittee on intergovernmental
relations recently. The Dallas Coun-
ty commissioner was introduced by
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D-Texas).

The subcommittee. chair ed by San.
James Sasser (D-Tenn.), was told
that NACo supports a permanent
general revenue sharing program
and that reauthorization of the
program, which expires Sept. 30,
1980, is NACo's number one
legislative priority.

Emphasizing the toll inflation and
recession have taken on local govern-
ments, Orr reported that counties
have had to put increasingly larger
portio~f their revenue sharing
funds into operating budgets and
maintenance activities.

"NACo is aware of the effect of in-
flation, income security and energy
costs on the federal budget," said
On. "But we are also aware that
county government, still tied prin-
cipafly to the regressive property
tax, is a labor intensive industry
which requires this form (revenue

General revenue
sharing dollars today
buy less than 00 percent
of what they did ln 1972
when the program
began. See page 2.

sharing) of federal fiscal assistance."
Orr's testimony further reflected a

proposed NACo Taxation and
Finance Steering Committee recom-
mendation for reauthorization which
includes the followingprovisions:

~ Funds should be directly
distributed to the states and general
purpose local governments. Con-
tinuation of this distribution method
recognizes the inseparabiTity and in-
terdependence of the federal fiscal
system;

~ Funds should be distributed
through an automatic, annual ap-
propriation to entitlement jurisdic-
tions, recognizing current costs of
providing basic services and reflect-
ing annual increases to compensate
for inflation;

~ Adequate enforcement of the
current civil rights, citizen par-
ticipation, and financial accoun-

See ORR, page 2

THE CASE FOR REVENUE SHARING—Roy Orr, NACo first vice
president, explains the role of revenue sharing funds as county govern.
ments contend with inflation.

NACo Drafts Jail Reform Plan

Ahmann

A proposal to assist counties in
developing alternatives to incar-
ceration and in providing financial
assistance for jail construction and
renovation to meet constitutional
standards received a favorable
response at a recent meeting of coun-
ty officials and congressional staf-
fers. The meeting, held at NACo's of-
fices, was convened by Rosemary
Ahmann, NACo chairman for correc-
tions, and Herbert Jones, associate
director for criminal justice and
public safety.

Participants agreed that the
outline of comprehensive jail reforvn
legislation, developed by the
Criminal Justice Steering Committee
and approved by NACo members at
the 1979 annual conference, was a
constructive first step in the effort.

Under NACo's tentative proposal,
after fulfilling requirements
designed to minimize jail population,
counties could receive jail construc-
tion funds. These include:

~ Establishment of a corrections
advisory board;

~ Development of a comprehen-
'iveplan that emphasizes com-

munity-based correctional faciTities
and programs;

~ Use of advanced techniques in
designing institutions and faciTities;

~ Assurances Chat condiCions and
programs of the jailwillmeet federal
standards; and

~ Provision for sharing of correc-
tional facilities and services on a
multi-county basis, where feasible
and desirable.

Tim Boggs who staffs the House
subcommittee on courts, civil liber-
ties and the administration of justice
said that the subcommittee would
hold hearings on the nation's jail
crisis and NACo's jail reform
proposal early next year. NACo has
supported such hearings as crucial in
achieving legislation in this area.

Discussion at the meeting centered
around e phased approach recom-
mended in the bill, end implemen-
tation of jail standards.

Participants agreed that there had
to be conditions attached to any con-
struction money. James Taylor,
director of the National Clearing-
house for Criminal Justice Planning
and Architecture, said that a re-
quirement for a clearly defined

Orr Supports ORS Renewal
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REVENUE SHARING HARDEST HIT

Inflation Erodes Buying Power of Grants-in-Ai,
The findings of e recent NACo

study, to be presented in two parts
by County %cue, examinee the overall
grant-in-aid system and the effects
of inflation on the public doflar. This
week's article focuses oa the

overaU'ederal

grant-in-sid commitment and
general revenue sharing.

Imagine the following
scenario. Sen. dames Sasser's
subcommittee onintergovern-
mental relations begins over.
sight hearings on the general
revenue sharing program. The
battle for its reenactment and
future entitlement levels is
debated in the context of the
past fiscal year's funding of
6686 bi/liorz Then a county
official in testimony before
the subcommittee nuses the
dnzmatic point: 66.86 billion
spent in 1979 is worth only
64.29 billion in 1972 dollars,
purchasing only 79 percent of
what it could buy when the
program first began.

'he

toll inflation has taken on the
general revenue sharing program as
well as on the pot of money that
flows out of Washington to state and

local governments annually —known
as grants-in-aid —has been documen-
ted in a recent NACo study.

Much has been made, in the
lengthy and often heated
congressional debate over federal

Analysis

spending and balanced budgets,
about the 382.1 billion said to be
allocated to state and local govern-
ments. In fact, grants-in-aid to state
and local governments. which
initiallygrew at a steady rate for sev-
eral decades, has slowed con-
siderably in the last decade —in-
creasing but at a decreasing rate.

NACo's study found that this form
of federal aid has not escaped the ef-
fects of a weakened economy strug-
gling against growing unem-
ployment and soaring inflation. Both
the direct current dollar levels
obligated. and the indirect market
transactions stimulated by grants.
have been the victims of a federal
dollar whose purchasing power has
been steadily eroded. Using 1972 as a
constant dollar base, today's federal
aid dollar is worth an estimated 62
cents.

When the inflation factor is applied
to the Administration's figure of
382.1 billion in federal assistance to

state and local governments. the
amount is reduced to just 350.7
billion worth of purchasing power.
And while the federal aid commit-
ment appears to have increased 71
percent, between fiscal '70 and fiscal
'80, the increase decfines over 30 per-
cent whee inflation is taken into ac-
count —resulting in a real doflar in-
crease of only 40 percent.

It should also be noted that the fed-
eral budget estimate that 382.1 biflion
will be spent in grants-in-aid for
fiscal '79 is deternuned by a much
broader definition of federal aid. In
addition to direct aid to state and
local governments, the fallowing is
included: "pass-through" funds to
individuals and institutions in. the
form of food stamps and unem-
ployment compensation. and to
community-based organizations; aid
to autonomous entities such as the
Trust Territory of the Pacific; and
direct aid that is earmarked for a
specific national purpose, as in. the
case of grant eligibility for national
disaster relief.

NACo's study found that. when
only those funds constituting direct
assistance to state and local govern-
ments iu 1979 are considered, the
grant-in-aid total substantially
decfines again-from 350.7 billion in
1972 dollars to 338.9 billion in 1972
dollars. In 1972, the grant-in-aid
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total of 334.4 billion was reduced to
323 billion when only direct assist-
ance is considered.

OTHER SURVEY RESULTS
While NACo's study found that

the general revenue sharing program
was among the hardest hit by in-
flation, an analysis of the other
programs found:-'he community development
block grant program has enjoyed
real growth, since its annual ap-
propriation levels have been in-
creased to offset inflation and overafi
economic decline. Community
development grants have had an av-
erage 31.5 percent annual growth
rate since the program began in 1975.

~ The urban mass transportation
program has witnessed marked
de'cr'eases ln 'the'cspitiil 'grants ntez
which have been offset by increases
in operating assistance grants,
reflecting a shift to providing
operating - maintensnce .funds to
previous capital grant recipients.

~ The food stamp program has ac-
tuafiy grown by 48 percent, and fund-
ing has more than kept pace with the
rate of inflation However, because
food prices have increased faster
than the general rate of inflation, the
purchasing power of food stamp
recipients is correspondingly low..

Although some programs have.
fared better than others during the
past decade, general revenue
sharing, tbe bulwark of fiscal
federalism, is chief among the
programs seriously cut back. The
decrease experienced by general
revenue. sharing can be explained as
the inevitable consequence of
holding appropriations constant
over three fiscal years. While the
funding of several grant-in-aid
programs has shown increases above
the rate of costwf-Uving increases,
general revenue sharing has not en-
joyed a built-in trigger for inflation.
The program is unique because it
gives state and local governments
the flexibiTity to decide where the

Comparison p f

GRS 6 Month
Entitlements

(Real $):

1972... $2.65 bjjjjpp
1979. ~ ~ $2.12 bjjjjp/i

funds are most needed. They
not put them where W
policy-makers decide they shesif
spent. And. although many ei
grants targeted for specific
have maintained or increased
spendmg levels, none of thesi
the funding decrease experiesret
general revenue sharing.

Furthermore, these increases
still not occurred at levels whid
set the. nearly 50 percent dsc5n
general revenue sharing siate
as a component of total federal
tance..

WHATTHE FUTURE H0115
During succeeding budget

and upcoming policy decisions
the general revenue
program,,it will be esseatki
Congiess to scrutuuis actual
inflated spending levels in etta
distinguish between actual ssf
ceived funding growth. and st
provide inechanisms'o
current dollar levels. In addition,
process which accompanies
aUocation of federal grants-nvai
state and local governmeui
pohtical in nature and wiii
to be subjected to the politiof
tunes and buffeted by the
winds of policy-makers. Alrssfz
Administration has begun te
federal aid to its political alliu
time grant announcements
maximum political impact on
involved in the early stages if
1980 campaign.

Next week's article will
examine community
urban mass transportation ssf
stamp grants, programs which
been the obvious target for
appropriations in a climate ei
economic decline and scarce
resources. For copies of the
port, "The Impact of Inflation
Federal Grant-in-Aid
contact Karen Eisner at NACa

—Karen I

Orr Testifies on ORS Renewal
Continued from page I
tability provisions in the current law
should be continued.

"We recognize the pxessure on afl
levels of government to hold down
spending and on the federal govern-
ment to move toward a balanced
budget," Orr said. But he emphasized
that reauthorization of general
revenue sharing and the develop.
ment of a national federal spending
policy are not inconsistent or at,
cross pllrposes.

"With limited federal funds
available, we recognize that some
programs msy have to be eliminated
or reduced. This is a legitimate goaL
But we strongly feel that general
revenue sharing must not be
eliminated or reducetL This program

should come first before afl others,"
he said.

The Daflas County commissioner
cited grant consolidation as a way to
offset federal spending. "It is
estimated that between 33 biflion
and 34.6 billion could be saved
through consolidation and reform ef-
forts," he said.

The intergovernmental relations
subcommittee has been conducting
oversight hearings on the general
revenue sharing program and has
questioned many groups on the

major issues which willbe central to
the reauthorization debate. Among
these issues will be the state share,
alterations in the current formula, the
tie-in of a standby countercycfical
program with general revenue
sharing, increased targeting, com-
pliance and reporting provisions and
the continuation of the program on an
entitlement basis to afl current
recipients.

For mors information on general
revenue sharing, contact Bruce B.
Tafley of the NACo staff.

"We strongly feel that generalrevenue sharing
must not be ellmlnatetf or reduced ... "

NACo First Vice President Roy Ocr, left, was introduced by Siz
Bentsen ID-Texasl, seated, before the Senate intergovernmeatsi
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Feeling the Pressure
M
is

demographic history of the United Slates,
its founding as a predominantly rural
just over 200 years ago, has been

by a steady process of
Towns and villages have coalesced

larger metropolitan centers. Cities have
and spawned suburbs. And the major urban

themselves have begun to merge into
megalopolis. Our population expansion and

have brought problems —as you
expect when people are crowded together
closely—whichurban planners have

to manage by attempting to control
patterns and even the pace of

I „manag'ament," as this combination
science is called, has tried to separate

incompatible land uses to minimize nuisances; to
revitalize the inner cities and encourage
compact settlement to keep in check the cost of
providing public services; and to protect natural.
resources, the environment and the quality of
life. Its attention has been focused, not
surprisingly, in the metropolitan areas.

But a fundamental change in population
trends is now taking place. In the early 1970s,
demographers discovered that, for the first time
in our history, growth and development in non-
metropohtan areas began to outpace that in the
urban centers. This turnaround has put another
important item on the growth management
agenda: the preservation of agricultural lands.

Every day, another 12 square miles of
See STEMMING, page 4
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—fmm The Man Who Loved Levinown, a short story by W.D. Weiherell, copyright October f979 by ihe
Atlantic Monthly Co, reprinted with permission.

eaction against the waves of new suburbanR
subdivisions which spread over the American
countryside during the past 30 years has
gradually coalesced into what is now unofficially
called "growth management." Its supporters
include mayors and downtown businessmen who
want to save the city, elected county officials
who find themselves closing inner suburban
schools while opening new ones on the suburban
fringe, farmers and consumers who are trying to
maintain a local farm economy, and
environmentalists who want to preserve
wetlands, floodplains and wildlifehabilats.

Growth management differs from the old-style
land use planning and zoning by trying to control
or encourage not only where new homes, stores,
offices and factories are built, but also when they
are built, and how they fit into an overall growth
plan. To carry out the plan, county officials could
phase in public improvements like roads and
water and sewer lines to ensure adequate
capacity without excessive public cost.

Still in its infancy, growth management makes
use of the traditional tools of zoning and
subdivision regulation. But it is experimenting
with new techniques, some of which are
described in this two page special report.

The variety of techniques offers local officials
a choice depending on their circumstances. The
following articles describe the approaches taken
in energy "boomtowns," rural counties fast
turning urban, and urban counties swamped with
growth they can't absorb.

Although sophisticated growth management
programs are not common among counties or
cities, the results of applying new development
control techniques in places such as Ramapo,
N.Y. and Petaluma, Calif. are being studied to
determine lheir results.

A strident critic, however, of restrictive growth
controls is city planning Professor Bernard
Frieden In his new book, The Environmental
Protection Hustle, Frieden warns against
"suburban environmentalists" who use the
"politics of no growth" to preserve their affluent
environment and keep out not only the poor but
even the middle class.

What troubles Frieden is the absence of
potential housing consumers in the planning and
regulatory process. He contends that land use
controls and required site improvements often

'aisethe price of land, and thus the price of
homes, beyond the budget of most Americans.
The decisions are made by local elected officials
responsive to their constituents —people who
already live there.
'he Department of Housing and Urban

Development is preparing to survey county and
city officials to determine how much
development controls and requirements are
costing the new ltome buyer. From his study of
the San Francisco region, Frleden concluded
that opposition to residential developments
blocked about one year's supply of housing in
that area between 1970 and 1977, thereby
raising the cost of all housing. Developers tried
to fend off the opposition by substituting fewer
large-lot expensive houses for the more
controversial tract-type dwellings.

He favors "infilldevelopment" (see related
article (on this page) with orderly development in
fringe suburbs. If the environmentalists
supported such a policy, instead of "blanket
opposition to new housing," he feels they would
be more effective.

Alan Magen, NACoR

'Tllnever forget those years. The'50s. The
early '60s. We were allgoing the same
direction ... thanks to BigBillLevitt we all
had a chance. You talk about dreams. Hell,
we had ours. We had ours like nobody
before or since ever had theirs. Seven
thousand bucks! One hundred dollars
down! We were cowboys out there. We
were the pioneers."

acant Sites Offered as Urban Growth Alternative
most people associate growth

with controlling suburban
and preserving agricultural land,

and elected officials have recently
le explore the growth possibilities of
passed-over land in their urban, mostly

areas.

goal of both approaches is the
new construction to locations

it'll serve the public interest.
the use of vacant land in urban

canmean carrying out several policies at
iejuvenate deteriorating areas, protect

farmland, save money by using existing
and facilities to the fullest, and keep

areas compact, thus minimizing
and energy costs.

survey of 80 major American cities
25 percent of the land was vacant and

of it could be developed. The Department
and Urban Development recognized

value of these vacant properties
a study this year to ascertain

vacant land there is and how local
might encourage its use. Dubbed

infgl"study, it is being prepared by
Estate Research Corporation which,
earlier, produced another growth

report entitled The Costs of Sprawl.

King County Inventory
King County Executive John Spellman

committed his administration to an infillpolicy

when projections showed that a managed

For the study they define "infiilsites" as:
~ vacant parcels of land of any size (no

abandoned buildings requiring demolition);
~ located anywhere in the urbanized portion

of a metropolitan area;
~ having water and sewer lines running to (or

very close to) the property line;
~ but excluding land not suitable for

development due to physical limitations or local
environmental regulations.

The study willtry to answer the following
questions, using three metropolitan areas for
case study research (Seattle-King County,
Wash., Rochester-Monroe County, N.Y., and
Miami-Dade Couhty, Fla.):

~ How much land qualifies as "infill"?
~ How much is in the central city versus the

suburbs?
~ Why hasn't it been developed?
~ ythat public actions wouldmake the sites

more attractive?
~ How much projected growth could the sites

accommodate?
- ~ And how much would infilldevelopment

cost compared to growth on the urban fringe?

growth program would lead to a more compact
urban area and be 30 percent less costly than
providing services to far-flung new development.

Before proceeding to encourage growth within
the urbanized areas, the county council directed
the planning department to perform a vacant
land inventory. With the cooperation of Seattle
and the county's 27 other municipalities, the
department tabulated and mapped the vacant
land by zoning type, acres in sensitive natural
areas and sewer service areas, and amount of
land In vacant platted lots.

As part of the HUD/RERC study, King County
willexpand the inventory to cover the entire
county, monitor building and subdivision activity
to update the inventory, and study the reasons
why the vacant land was "skipped over."

Why Vacant?
Since tlgorld War II the federal highway and

sewer construction programs have encouraged
development at the urban fringe. Although such
.public expenditures are slowing, developers find
fringe locations tees risky even though they (and
ultimately the home buyer) may now have to pay
for required site improvements that before were
subsidized by the public.

The risk of using vacant, urban land varies
depending on many factors including the

capacity and the repair of the infrastruclure.
Undersized water and sewer lines, or insuflicient
water pressure, would deter a developer.
Renewal of infrastructure has never received the
attention and funding that officials bestow on
new construction projects. New York City
recently admitted its reconstruction cycle was
200 years for streets and 300 years for sewers.

Speculation in vacant land often raises its
price, forcing developers to look elsewhere.
Current land assessment and taxation often abet
holding land off the market. For example, Cook
County, III. assesses vacant lots at 22 percent of
market value but assesses developed
commercial and industrial properties at 40
percent of market value, whereas the city of
Pittsburgh in Allegheny County encourages the
use of vacant land by assessing all properties
the same and levying a tax rate on land which is
double that on buildings.

Other reasons for the sizable amount ot
vacant land could be the small or irregular sizes
ot vacant parcels, corporate reserves tor future
expansion, fear of crime, or improper zoning.

Persons interested in the "urban infill"study
should contact Deborah Brett, RERC, 72 West
Adams St., Chicago, lli. 60603.

—Alan Magen, NACoR
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The COal RuSh iS On... the Re. 9 n iS Energy
The "coal rush" is on again. So, to a more

limited extent, is a "nuclear rush," a
"hydropower rush," and of course the ever- .

present "oiland gas rush." The reason is
energy. And the consequences for counties
facing the rapid growth that energy development
often induces are substantial.

Some of the effects are positive, heralding a
return to economic health through increased
employment, expansion and development of
service and industrial sectors, and
encouragement for the provision of increased
public services and facilities. The other side of
the picture are costs that must be borne by
rapidly growing "energy counties." and these
severe growth impacts —financial, social and
environmental —are disruptive and serious
enough to warrant careful consideration and
attention by concerned county officials and
citizens.

...Energy developmenl for Grays Harbor
County, Wash. has been a sobering ex-
perience. When the nuclear industry did its
initial studies for two new atomic plants, the
forecast was for 2,700 new construction
workers. "Now," says County Commis-
sioner Mike Murphy "the estimates are for
5.300". The mountain site's erosion prob.
lems have become a $ 15 million nightmare
(from the originally estimated $ 1 million
control problem), and other environmental
impacts may impose severe long-term
costs on the area. Two examples are
extensive gravel excavation which was not
in the original plans, and a new $ 17 million
iail spur for the sole purpose of bringing in
lhe lwo 900 ton reactors. As the problems
multiply, il becomes evident that careful
planning might have made a di fference.

...Mercer County, N.D. is a rural com-
munily some 75 miles northwest of Bis-
marck, the state capital, lacing rapid
growth because of the presence and pro-
ject construction of several coal-fired
power plants and Ihe lignite mines to supply
them (Including a proposal lor one of the
nation's first coal gasificalion plants). To
plan for the necessary expansion of serv-
ices the couniy began a unique cooperalive
venture among its local communities,
school districts, and county administration.
An Energy Development Board was created
to manage and plan Ior lhe impact of
3,000 construction workers, over 2,000 new
housing units, and the public services—
water, sewer, police, fire,

transponation,'nd

others —thai would be required for the
coming decade. The board's growth man-
agement plan included an economic di-
versification program lo ensure economic
stabi/ity beyond the "boom" period. In part,
this would be accomplished through the in-
tegration of new industry with existing in-
dustry Ihaf can use the resource and by-
product polentiai of the power plants and
mine materials processing.

Through the 1950s, '60s, and early '70s, many
of the coal-producing counties of rural

Appalachia weie in a steep economic decline.
The economics ot "digging deeper" were
unfavorable, unemployment rose, population
dropped, and along with it went family incomes.
Now these trends have reversed and challenges
of a different sort face county government.

"The mountain site's erosion
problems have become a g15
millionnightmare."

Services must be provided to meet the new
demands of thousands of new residents.
Strains on water and sewer capacity, housing

supply (a cntical problem), solid waste
handling capabilities, transportation systems
(roads, bridges, and public transit), recreation
facilities. health care, education, and fire and
police services can all be expected.

Raleigh County, W. Va. Is another com-
munity lacing the problems of growth. A
new, clearer, and more comprehensive
zoning ordinance has been drased, and a
comprehensive plan to be used in con-
)unclion with it shouhf give the county a
foundation for managemenz Plans for im-
proving water, sewer, and other service
delivery to ils citizens include an aggies-
s/ve pursuil ol state and federal as-
sisrance. And the strengthening of co-

The California County of Sanla Clara has a
vexing problem: a surplus of industry and a
shortage of housing.

"We'e found that an imbalance of jobs and
housing leads to a deterioration in the quality of
life,"notes Supervisor Susanne Wilson. She
explained that to deal with the problem the
county board of supervisors last year
appointed a task fOrce to study how better to
balance industrial and residential growth.

The task force members (representing labor,
~ industry, builders, environmentalists, minority
interests, civic organizations and five of the
county's 15 cities) concluded that growth
management strategies which focus
exclusively on residential growth are
inadequate. The real. engine on the county's
growth train, according to Steve McKinney, a
county planner who worked with the task force,
has been industrial development.

The electronic and semi-conductor industry
in Santa ClaravCounty has been growing
recently at a rate of 35,000 to 40,000 jobs per
year. Total county employment has increased
40 percent since 1975.

The task force has found a number of major
problems emanating from this unanticipated
growth:

~ The housing that is being built is not
located near enough to the employment
concentrations;

~ The existing transportation system is not
adequate to support all of the automobile trips
resulting from this dispersed pattern of
development;

~ The total number of housing units being
built willnot supply the demands being
generated by the industrial expansion.

The causes of the problem are diverse, and
some are similar to the housing cost spiral

occurring elsewhere in the country. County
planners point to the "attractiveness of zoning
for economic purposes." Industries don'
require schools or libraries the way homes do.
Land devoted to industrial activity minimizes the
fiscal burden on the municipality. In the
California post-Proposition 13 era, strategies for
reducing the cost to local government ot
providing community services are foremost in
the minds of many elected officials.

The task force recommendationg seek to
encourage housing reasonably commensurate
with job development. The task force suggests
that the cities consider increasing the amount
of land zoned tor residential development,
mixed-use development, air rights
development and conversion of surplus school
buildings into housing.

"Two of the reports'ecommendations will
be highly controversial," notes Supervisor

'ilson.The task force has proposed sharing of
the property and sales tax. The report also
advances the concept of a directly elected
countywide metropolitan government for.
Santa Clara County which is able to deal
effectively with areawide urban development
issues and problems, while retaining city
governments to respond to local issues and
neighborhood concerns.

"We don't expect any direct action on the
task force's recommendations until city
officials have completed their review by March
of 1980," comments Ken Yeager, a member of
the county supervisors'taff. By placing the
issue before the public in the form of a task
force report, the county hopes to receive
citizen recommendations which can be
incorporated into the General Plan update
which is now under way.

—Carol Barrett, NACoA

SANTA CLARAPUTS ONBRAKES

End to the Growth Traijn?

operation among venous interests m p
county —business and coal indusriy
groups, unions, departments within couch
government and local governments m tr
area —Is making a difference lor hovel+

. public services, and the use of plannih
and land use controls.

For example, eight coal companies Ircm
four counties and a nalionai chapter ahd
two loca/s of the United Mine Workers pid
together Coalfield Housing, Inc., an orgac.
ization whose primary goal is the provisidh
of single family housing for miners. The
Raleigh County Water and Wasrewaie,
Study Commiftee, made up of individuaic
from county Public Service Districts, coun
ty government, the governmenls of severs
municipalities, the Chamber of Commerce
the Board of Heallh, the builders's.
sociation and the realtors'ssociation, a
anotlier example of cooperation in that
community.

Other counties have used additional
management techniques. Some are
experimenting with tinanclng county growth(a
major public cost problem) by levying
modernized coal mine/property assessmsnis
and if legal per slate law, coal severance
taxes. The problem is that in some states,
such as Maryland, disbursemenl to the
counties of a share of the state-collected tax
(in Maryland, informally, up to 50 percent, if
the county can justify its share by
demonstrating coal-related casts) is sporadic
and difficult to count on for budgeting
purposes. Other states. such as Montana,
maintain a Local Impact Fund, providing
grants to local governments for public
facilities and public services. Still other states,
such as Pennsylvania, levy no severance
taxes and do not permit such taxing at local
levels. Finally, a few states, such as Kentucky
return several million dollars to counties
based upon elaborate calculations, to be used
not for impact aid but rather for economic
development and diversification.

Othe. counties have gained assistance
from energy developers, i.e., in the form of
offsetting cost agreements to help defray
t'emporary costs of providing new
infrastructure and services to construction
families. The Virginia Electric Power Compact
(VEPCO) agreed to make such
reimbursements to Bath and Highland
counties after the counties intervened in the
Federal Power Commission proceedings tor
licensing a new VEPCO hydropower facility

-Lee Epstein,

Under s ecniiaei with the amlrenmeniai prciecihs
cy, over Ihs next several menthe NAccR willhs
snd dlssemlnailnp Inicrmstlcn on cceniy land ese
ndaied noise control programs. Varlccs eccsiy
msy Include, tcr exemple, ecmprehenshe land cvs
~nd control which deal ~ with naive; ~Irpcri eche
pailhllliy planning; res«suan piannlnp pnwldisa hi
reguiauen ct citvesd vehlslss; or the Inieprailss d
ecneems Into ether scanty plannlnp eficris, sech «
and sewerage programs. We would appreciate hsvii«
eccsiles whish have used Ihese or ether Ised
epprceches. Please address correspondence ie Lm
NACcR Naive Control Pmlech

stananbrgthea@faols ofDisappaarvngpannland
Continued from page 3
American farmland is converted to non-
agricultural uses. That's three million acres a
year. During the past decade, an expanse of
countryside the size of Vermont, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New Jersey and Delaware
combined has been expropriated from our
agricultural land base. It has become highways,
suburbs, shopping mails, airports, reservoirs,
industrial parks, energy facilities and sometimes
just vacant land owned by speculators who are
waiting for the right moment to develop it.

Agricultural experts are becoming concerned
that th'e loss of farmland may soon threaten the
preeminent position ot the United States as a
world food producer, an exporter of enough farm
products to offset its imports of foreign oil.
1oday, shortages of energy, irrigation water and
fertilizer, coupled with soil erosion and climatic
changes, and abetted by diminishing returns
from new farm technology, are making it more
and more difficultto sustain crop yields on a
shrinking land base. (Not coincidentally, it has

been the substitution of technology for land and
human labor that has enabled people to move
from the farm to urban areas.)

But the most immediate consequences of
farmland conversion are being felt at the local
community level all across America. As farmland
disappears, local agricultural businesses —the
implement dealers, seed merchants, crop
spraying services and a,host of other support
enterprises —are forced to close shop or move
away...People who once enjoyed, or perhaps
depended on, local produce must buy from
distant markets and pay higher prices...Friction
often develops between farmers and newly
arrived suburbanites, as teenagers trample
crops and the dust from cultivation dirties
kitchen windows...The uncertainty of the future
causes some farmers to neglect the upkeep of
their operations, and to think more and more
about selling out to developers...The whole
fabric of rural communities begins to unravel.

What can growth management do about the-
disappearance of farmland and the problems it Is

causing in nonmetropolitan areas?

Some would say, only half facetiously, that all
that is required is a change in growth
management terminology—to adopt as a
planning rationale the "preservation of
farmland" in place of the now commonly
accepted "preservation of open space." But a
careful look at how planners now treat farmland
reveals that the change in emphasis must be
more substantive.

In many local communities, those who are
responsible for growthmanagement regard
agricultural land as, simply, what is left over after
all other land uses are ascribed a role in the
comprehensive plan. Accordingly, A-1 zoning too
often stands for "anything goes." Farming is not
treated as a preferred use —as are homes and
industries in their respective zones —but as a
residual expendable use. It is hot surprising then
that farmers are tempted to become subdividers.

A number of counties have taken steps to
employ traditional planning and zoning as

positive growth management tools for fsnrtsx
preservation. Black Hawk County, iowa has

adopted a zoning law based on the quality pi h
agricultural soils, encouraging developments
the least productive soil and saving pnme
farmland for last. Tulare County, Calif.
preferred agricultural zoning, but adds a pcia
system to guide development into areas mfa
perimeter of its urban centers. Other couhliis
have tried techniques such as the transfer d
development rights and agricultural districtrp
What they all have in common —and this isla
key—is that agriculture is not regarded ass
second class use.

If we are to deal successtuliy in the comml

decade with the foremost problem caused
new trend in nonmetropolitan growth, pishcei

and managers willhave to recognize that
agriculture —the enterprise upon which
was built—is. with few exceptions, the
use of rural land.

-Edward Thompson, Jr
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g,F.ARING 'I'HE AIR:APROGRESS REPORT
State Completion of Development Hinges Counties preparing
AirI'lans i-agging on High AirQua]ity to Clean Up Smog

ffo major project has yet been delayed nor is there a slate
Mih sigmficant economic disruption caused by clean air
+actions aPPlied July I, said EPA recently, even though the
Gran AirAct of 1977 willnot allow construction of new major
~ross of air pollution in nonattainment areas without an
reproved state air plan

The Clean AirAct set forth a number oi deacqines fo,
qpvs foment s

to meet in order to achieve federally acceptable
rx quality standards. The July I, 1979 deadline for states to
revise their plans for those areas not meeting federal air

quality
standards marked the "middle of the road to clean air."

1 process that began nearly a decade ago.
The Environmental Protection Agency anticipated in June

IMimost state implementation plans, known as SIPs, would
sq approved by now, bul only one state —Wyoming—has
irqeived final approval of all portions of its nonattamment area
dsn With one excePtion, all states have submitted at least
Igrtlens Of their plans buta dozen states have not submitted
rqmptete SIPs.

Fmlure to meet the July I deadline was not without its
Sqraids The "stick" given to EPA by law to nudge states into
oxnptiance was the power to withhold transportation, sewage
sqd air pollution control grants from those "nonat tainment"
q,sas, In addition, no new construction that would contribute
le dirty air Wauld be allOWed tO Start.

To ease public concern about the potential economic
qiRuption that could occur as a result of applying these
rqqqttons, top EPA officials announced in June that "growth
vqvldnot stop in nonattainment areas," claiming that the two-
ts four month normal processing time for air permits would
provide a built-in cushion so new development could continue
rrhsn Plans are being approved. Construction permit
rpplications received before July I could be granted, and
qpplicat tons received after July I crjtrtd be processed even
though construction could not begin.

A Slow Process
The time involved in developing EPA criteria for deciding

, vttere to apply discretionary sanctions has meant that federal
qrants have not yet been affected: Announcement of specific
areas where transportation funding limitations willbe applied
s expected shortly.

In order for EPA to take final action and liftvulnerability to
fractions, the agency must publish a notice of availability of
proposed rulemaking, and only then, once comments are
ieceived, can thpy publish a final rulemaking specifying
approval, conditional approval or disapproval. EPA has been
clear in specifying that the growth sanctions cannot be bfted
iqiil the plan is finallyapproved, not just proposed for
approval.

To avoid major economic effects, the. agency developed the
"conditional" approval mechanism to allow states to improve
plans with minor deficiences. Areas with conditionally

plans can again grant construction permits to new
while they work to revise the plans.

EPA has also been taking action on parts of plans as they
submitted, by area and by pollutant. Development

apply only to the specific area and for the specific
not covered in an approved section of a SIP;For
if an area does not meet federal standards for

See FIRST, page 6

Il

States are developing plans, not only to clean up dirty air.
but lo keep clean air relatively clean. "Prevention of
significant deterioration" or pSD plans developed by the
states willaffect the amount and kind of development allowed
in your county. Development of these plans is now under way-
in many states. At present, the program is being administered
by EPA in almost all states

Congress set up a three-tiered classification system for
clean air areas. which regulates potential increases in two
pollutants —sulfur dioxide and particulates.

Class I, which includes large national parks and pther
federal wilderness lands, allows a minimal amount of
additional pollution. Class II, which includes at present virtually
every other clean air area, allows a moderate increase. Class
IIIallows the greatest amount of pollution increase. No area
presently attaming standards can allow development which
would put more pollution in the air than federal ambient air
quality standards would allow for any pollutant.

Redeslgnatlon Procedure
Classifications can be changed, but only after state

consultation with local governments. For present Class II
areas to be reclassified as Class IIIallowing more pollution,
local governments representing a majority of affected
residents must enact concurring legislation. Affected local
governments must be consulted on redesignation of lands
from Class II to Class I; this reclassificat ion would allow for
less economic growth.

The redesignation procedure differs from state to state. For
example, in Wyoming, citizens must petition for redesignation
and obtain the requisite number of signatures. According to a
state health department official, local governments would also
have to go through the petitioning procedure. In Montana,
citizens must petition a local government to ask the state for
redesignation.

In both states, as well as in North Dakota, the group that
petitions the state for redesig nation must also pay for the
environmental and social analysis required by the Clean Air
Act. State officials said that the state could not pay for the
analysis because they are also expected to evaluate it—"a
clear conflict ol interest." The three western states report
little redesignation action and none requesting redesignation
from Class II to Class III.

EPA presently issues PSD permits to new sources of
pollution in almost all states. Since most areas are attainment
areas for some pollutants and nonattainment for others, this
creates a confusing situation for new industries, which must
obtain both a state and federal air permit.

State Administration
EPA has been encouraging the states to take over

administration of the PSD program, which they can do by
submitting a revised state implementation plan to EPA.
Wyoming, North Dakota and Montana have submitted plans;
plans in Wyoming and North Dakota have been approved.
Other states, such as Pennsylvania, New York, illinois,
Tennessee and California, are expecting to submit plans soon.

EPA has been granting permits on a first come, first served
basis. Every time a permit is given to an industry emitting
sulfur dioxide and particulates, a portion of the allowed

See MAINTAINING,page 6
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In terms of number of counties as well as number of people
affected, smog (ozone) is this country's biggest air pollution
problem. Over 20 percent of all counties do not meet ozone
health standards, and well over four-fifths of the people in the
United Stales live in these affected areas.

Ozone is the principal photochemical oxidant found in
smog —a chemical which forms when hydrocarbons and other
substances react in sunhghl. Hydrocarbons come from cars
and trucks as well as from industry. Eighty percent of the
carbon monoxide in the air comes from transportation
activities. In 1977, cars and trucks spewed 107,300,000
metric tons of pollution into the air.

Much of the responsibility for cleaning up the smog falls to
local government. The 1977 Clean AirAct gave cities and
counties together the job of devising ways to control
transportation-caused pollution and appropriated funds to do
so.

A great deal of emission reduction willcome from the
requirements placed on new cars and the
inspection/maintenance programs run for the most part by the
states. But public transit and traffic flow improvements,
ridesharing encouragement, bus lanes and other locally
administered methods can reduce air pollution and help save
gasoline, too.

The transportation control plans in the 1979 state
implementation plans (SIPs) have been mostly developed by
organizations of local government with the states. The Clean
AirAct requires the entire country to meet or exceed federal
air standards by 1982, but most urban areas with ozone and
carbon monoxide problems have been given attainment
extensions to 1987.

What's Been Done So Far7
The state implementation plans submitted to EPA this year

had to have measures already in place for such things as
stack emission control from factories, but, for transportation-
control measures, schedules for implementation were judged
sufficient.

So the transportation control portions of the present SIPs
are a combination of commitments to implement and plans to
do further planning. Urban areas must demonstrate some
commitment to put reasonably available measures to reduce
car pollution into effect as soon as possible

EPA has generally not been questioning the assessment of
"reasonableness" identified by the local planning agency,
said an EPA official in Washington. Most of the substantive SIP
review is, however, done by EPA regional officea

The 1979 SIPs must show how a state willcontinue to
reduce emissions year by year and set milestones to
accomplish transit improvements or other mechanisms to do
this Those areas receiving attainment extensions lo 1987
have until 1982 to identify additional methods they willuse to
meet standards, going beyond those identified this year.

Gary Hawthorne, chief of EPA's transporfation section,
emphasizes the importance of commitment to some measures
in the 1979 SIP. "Those plans without specific measures
identifiedhave been conditionally approved. Agencies have
been given three months to select projects from their DOT
transportation plans that willimprove air quality and insert
them into the SIP," he said. A joint EPA/DOT agreement gives
higher priority for funding to those projects. Also, no
transportation prolect can be approved by DOT if it adversely
affects air quality in nonattainment areas.

A Regional Plan
The Southwestern Pennsylvania Regional Planning

Commission encompasses Allegheny, Westmoreland,
Washington, Butler and Beaver counties in the Pittsburgh
area. It is being cited by EPA as an example of how a core of
projects which willbe implemented by 1982 form a good basis
for planning to meet standards by 1987.

Several measures have been agreed to by participating
governments as reasonable, and commitments made to
develop them. Park-and-ride fringe parking lots, exctusive bus
and carpool lanes and bike-and-ride lockers willbe established
by the Port Authority of Allegheny County. The parking lots are
actually noncapital projects which have been developed
through. agreements with shopping centers, churches and
municipalities. The port authority plans to open two to three
lots per year.

An existing carpool and vanpool program willbe increased
in scope by the regional planning agency itself, and evaluated
in the next several months to see if goals are reasonable or if

reliance on this strategy should be reduced.
County, state, port authonty and federal funds are all

involved in financing the capital projects.
The plan estimates the amount of hydrocarbon reductions

expected from each measure, the number of vehicle miles of
travel reduced and the gallons of gas saved per year. The
measure which willhave the greatest effect on reducing
vehicle miles traveled and on gasoline is the areawide
carpoollvanpool program, if goals of 25 vane per year and
1,700 new carpools a year are reached. About 5.5 million

See LIGHTENING,page 6
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First Step for States
Continued from page 5

hydrocarbons and does not have an approved hydrocarbon
control strategy, an industrial polluter emitting only sulfur
dioxide is not affected by the growth sanctions.

Revising its original optimistic prediction, EPA now says
final action willbe taken on 10 state plans by the end of this
month, and another 10 are due for final action by the end of
the year.

However, the most serious problem lies with those states
whose legislatures have not granted enabling authonty for
vehicle emission inspection and maintenance programs in
urban areas with smog problems.

Vehicle Inspection Controversy
Congress considered inspection/maintenance to be a veqr

economical and reasonable way to make sure the emission
improvements made in new cars continue once the car is on
the road. The sanctions provided in the 1977 act emphasize
that commitment: federal transportation funds must be
withheld from states not making a good effort to get

'nspection/maintenance programs going. This has proven to
be an extremely controversial issue in many legislatures.

Twenty'-nine states encompassing 52 urban areas were
required by law to have inspection/maintenance programs for
auto emissions. Only four states are still having real problems
meeting this requirement —California, Michigan, Ohio and
New York.

In some instances, local governments willtake on this
responsibility in the face of state inaction. At least six cities
and/or counties willbe running auto emission
inspection/maintenance programs for their areas; the other
programs willbe run by the state.

Several states have enacted legislation with conditions
attached, for example, contingent on neighboring states
enacting similar legislation. These conditions are being
negotiated with EPA to make sure clear legal authority exists
so that they willnot be subject to federal funding sanctions.

There are currently six operating mandatory emission
inspection/maintenance systems in the country, including both
private garage and centralized systems. Other cities and
counties have been operating voluntary programs, or require
inspections and repair upon change of car ownership.

Just the First Step
Even after a 1979 SIP is approved, the potential threat of

sanctions remains. The state must take "reasonable further
progress" toward clean air, that is. proportionate pollution
reductions must be made each year. Ifsignificant milestones
set in the 1979 SIPs are missed, EPA must by law examine
these failures and again decide whether the construction and
federal funding penalties and conditions must be imposed.

Maintairiing the Air
Continued from page 5

increase has been used up. Large prolects might use as much
as 25 percent to 50 percent of a Class II "increment."

The two states with approved PSD plans are also granting
them on a first come, first served basis. "So far, no one'
come upwith a better idea," said one state official.

A recently settled court-case, Alabama Power Company vs.
Cosrle (the EpA administrator) set aside major portions ot
EPA's complex PSD rules. EPA has proposed changes to its
regulations conforming to the court opinion. For example, the
Clean AirAct mandatee preconstruction rewew of "major
emitting sources."

In definihg "major emitting source," EPA's origmal rules
calculated the annual emission potential of an industry based
on the pollution emitted without any controls. The court said
that EPA must give the industry credit for controls it proposes
to use. Thus, fewer sources willhave to apply for PSD permits.

The new regulations, recently proposed, have yet tobe
promulgated. States are developing PSD programs which will
eventually have to be revised once the new rules are final. In
Nohh Dakota, for example. state officials are issuing permits
which conform to whichever set of regulations, new or old, are
more stringent.

Most of the attention from local governments and citizens in
the public hearings in these three states has focused on the
redesignation procedure and less on the permit process itself,
said state officials. Yet state permitting procedures may
determine much local economic growth, traditionally a local
prerogative. Affected local governments have been given
specific administrative and legal remedies if states do not
consult them both during development of the PSD plan and in
redesignation actions.

An EPA officialnoted recently that until lhe states take over
the PSD programs, no redesignations can occur, since
Congress gave that power specifically to state governments.
Also, local officials have no opportunity of reserving increment
consumption for economic development in the future. The
blanket first come, first served policy usedby EPA means that
ifan jndustiy meets certain conditions, the permit must be
granted to that industry.

Despite criticisms of the PSD program, it would be to the
advantage of counties and other local governments to
encourage their state to assume control of the PSD permit-
granting. EPA has indicated that, due to the necessity of
preparing nonaltainment plans and the uncertainty
surrounding the Alabama Power decision, most states are only
beginning the PSD development process and local
involvement in the coming months could determine its future.

This supplement was prepared by Arisen Shulman, Clean
AirProject, NACoR .

Lightening the Smog
Continued from page 5
9allons of 9as Per year could be saved with only a .7 percent
reduction in vehicle miles traveled. the planning corn/hiss

N

estimates.

Emission inspection/Maintenance
Emissions from new cars are only part ot the smog prebith

Recent research indicates that 100 millioncars now on ths
road fail to meet design emission standards, and more tha„
half of the cars built since 1974 exceed federal standards
within one year after sale.

Almost half of all failures are caused by simple
maladjustments in engine settings. Another quarter are
causedby premature deterioration or illegal use ot leaded
fuels. Tampering. inadequate mamtenance and design tavtts
make up the balance.

Emission inspection and maintenance is the only specife
transportation control measure mandated by the Clean /urIkt
in areas not meeting ozone or carbon monoxide standards h1982.

State legislatures have been reluctant to pass enabling ts<
when needed because of the political unpopularity ol a new
inspection program, the cost of running a program and
questions about its effectiveness.

Preliminary results from a large scale study of a progrars i„Portland, Ore. indicate that hydrocarbon and carbon monctrs
emissions are cut in half when failed vehicles with catalytic
converters are repaired. Emission reductions for older cars
are about 33 percent

A study in New Jersey concludes that these emission
reductions do affect ambient air quality, although not as rsvri'as new car control programs. A 28 percent cut in carbon
monoxide there over seven years is attributed to new car
standards and inspection and repair programs. Since carbat
monoxide decreased about 5 percent in areas without the
programs, 3 percent of the improvement in air quality cant/a
attributed to inspection/maintenance.

The percentage of gasoline savings which can come tram
mandatory repair for emissions remains a little unclear. Srxst
studies indicate a potential 3 to 4 percent fuel economy
Improvement, but repairs jjt the real world are not always up tr
specifications. EPA's Portland study shows no significant gst
savings. but the agency is attributing this result to lack ol
mechanic training.

The city of Phoenix installed its own inspection equipmsslh
save the costs of driving to state inspection stations and
reduced fuel consumption in its lightMutyvehictes more thait
10 percent in the past six months. The "loaded mode" test
used by the city required three staff people. (A loaded made
test requires the vehicle to be driven into a chassis dynamelri
which simulates actual driving conditions. An idle mode tssl,
the most frequently used, measures emissions only at idle sIs
the equipment is less expensive.)

Funds Available
to Combat Smog

The second portion of federal funds aimed at urban smog
problems willsoon be diapered to areawide air
quality/transportation agencies. About $23 million,
appropriated under Section 175 of the Clean AirAct, willgo to
areas which willnot be able to meet federal standards for
transportation-related pollutants by 1982, according to a soon- .

tobe-published EPA announcement.
Although funds are available only to designated lead

planning agencies (for the most part, councils of governments,
regional planning counties and/or metropolitan planning
organizalions for transportation), EPA emphasizes that these
agencies should pass through the money to local agencies
with proven expertise. The air quality/transportation grants
should not, say EPA, support single agency planning and a
closed process.

About $25 millionwas appropriated for fiscal '79, most of
which has now reached local planning agencies. The funds are
actually distributed through the Department of
Transportation's Urban Mass Transportation Administration.

EPA notes that its first priority for the new money is to
remedy the 1979 SIPs. For example, ifa planning agency did
not submit any commitments from loc .I governments in 1979
to put some reasonable measures into effect, the new money
can be used to help local agencies hammer out agreements
and working relationships.

By 1982, agencies willalso have to analyze packages of
alternatives for their effectiveness in cleaning up the air and
their economic and social impacts. Other planning possibilities
include emission inventories and forecasting.

Money can also be used to integrate other planning, such as
economic development and housing, with air quality. For
example, a planning agency or local government could
develop a clearinghouse to manage pollution tradeoffs so that
whatever "pollution rights" are available go to industries
valuable to the community.

Public and Elected Official involvement
Funds must also be spent on an extensive public

participation process. This is especially crucial because so
many transportation conlrol measures rely on incentives for
people to use public transit or carpools. As much as 10 to 30
percent of the federal grant could reasonably be spent on an
aggressive public participation effort. EPA includes elected
official involvement in its participation regulations.

According to rules to be promulgated soon, lead planning
agencies must:

~ Integrate public participation into its overall work
program and set out clearly defined goals for the process;

~ Identify affected groups and their interests;
~ Be aggressive and timely in informing and involving lhe

public, including, but not limited to, citizens'dvisory groups;
~ Consider the views of the public when making decisions;
~ Evaluate the effectiveness of the program;
~ Allocate sufficient resources for the program.
EPA is particularly emphasizing setting goals for the

process and evaluating the success of the public involvement
by these goals.

Here are some decision points where the public, including
elected officials not specifically sitting on policy boards of lead
planning agencies, must be involved:

~ Development and adoption of the air quality work plan
into the DOT work program;

~ Development and adoption of the public participation
program itself;

~ Identification and analysis of transportation measursf
beyond whal have been included in the 1979 SIP,
how much of the total air pollution reduction should come
transportation control;

~ Assessment of the impacts of these measures;
~ Revision of the existing plan;
~ Deciding whelher the area's broad transportation plait

consistent with the air quality plan (required by law).
Much of the important and long-term work of the air

quality/transportation control planning agencies for which at
1979 SIP only set the stage, willbe done in the next two yeart

Demonstration Funds
Two milliondollars of the new round of money willbe set

aside in a discretionary fund. Most of this money will
eventually be granted to lead planning agencies to test
ambitious ways to control air pollution from cars. Innovate
ways to involve elected officials in the planning process cax
also be funded by a demonstration grant.

An EpA oflicial said recently that urban counties interests
in the demonstration program should contact their air
agency to develop a short concept paper. This canbe
submitted directly to EPA headquarters. More informatics,
including examples oi what new programs might be
developed, willbe forthcoming shortly. For information astir
demonstration and discretionary fund, contact George I

at EPA, 202/755-0603, or Arleen Shulman at NACoR.
i
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fiom President Carter on down,
'6 0 growing consensus that Che

benefits from conser-
in weatherization, better
design, in mass transit, car-

vanpools. in more compact
eae-cou(d be enormous.

Sal while Americans wait for some
presidential gesture or

enactmenC to set a

ffa(ferregvlation
<ffffkilllocal
jflftiativeand
jfflffgination."

it'0 actually in the nation's
states, counties and cities,

bd(vidua( homes and workplaces
couununities, that the conser-

bsttle must be won.
Wash(ngton may be able to help

with bigger tax breaks for
for instance. But

and localities have the real
, to regulate utilities'ates and

to control zoning and land
io regulate highway patterns, to
asd control transit systems, to

building codes. dispose of
io decide on siting of parks

schools and community centers.
these decisions have profound ef-

an the patterns of daily life,
aod movement, and thus on the

of energy Americans sc-
use.

STRONGER clarion call for con-
from the nation's capital

help. But it is the states and
that must mount the

massive education job (ot-
to each area's particular

It is these jurisdictions
must pass mandatory local

laws, and indeed mount

scan tt

a grassroots mobilization effort
comparable to the localities'ole in
the World War IImobiTization effort.

Washington's famiTiar 1960s and
197Ds response to national domestic
problems —major funding programs,
replete with an infinite array of rules
and conditions —simply won't work
on the conservation front. Imagine
the federal energy department, given
its already stellar record of
bureaucratic incompetence, attempt-
ing to fund and regulate energy
conservation programs in tens of

from page I
issues of either 635 million or

par capita. Mortgage commit-
from these programs a(so

have to be made by Jan. I,

nro((over" rule and provisions
advance refunding of

are the same as those sp-
in the earlier committee bill
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H.R. 3712. The rules also include
numerous special provisions that ef-
fectively wiflallow many issues that
were questionable under the
previous transition rule to come to
market.

Should the Gephardt transition
rule be voted down on the floor, the
substitute offered by Rep. Thomas
Downey (D-N.Y.i would be con-
sidered. This plan, which would per-
mit very limited issuance of mort-
gage revenue bonds, is essentially
similar to the earlier committee bilL
However, it would not require a
study to be made of mortgage
revenue bonds as a financing tool
and it would change the sunset
provision from two to three years.

If the House members also reject
the Downey substitute, only then
would they take up the committee
bill H.R. 5721 that provides a tax
exemption for small savers, coupled
with elimination of taxwxempt mort-
gage revenue bonds for single family
housing.

It is anCicipated that the
legislative package of the Ways and
Means Committee will go to the
Rules Committee this week in an ef-
fort to bring it to Che House floor
before the mid-December recess.

For further information, contact
Martbarose Laffey at 202/766-9677.

ays and Means Reports
~ ~ ge Bond Measure

A L ~ I Responsibility

thousands of localities. One shudders
at the very prospect.

Given the dominance of the federal
income tax as a revenue raiser, some
forms of national assistance may be

necessary to help local conservation ct
plans along. But the help should be e
light, the conditions virtually pa
nonexistent. Overregulation can kill m
local initiative and imagination. 0

There are ample reasons for states
and localities to develop thorough w
conservation plans whether they get u
any outside help or not. Every dollar d
a city or its citizens and businesses f
"exports" to utilities or oil corn- d
panies for energy reduces the money a
available for economic activity and t
job creation within. red

For example. Portland, Ore., tn
which this summer adopted what is
probably the nation's most corn- gr
prehensive local energy plan, e
estimates that by 1995 it can be w
saving 3162 million annually by cut. t
ting back citywide energy use by 30
percent.

ty s pronusm for combmed monthly
nergy bills and weatherization loan

yments, no one is to have to pay
ore —in constant dollars —than his

r her energy biflalone cost before.
Portland's plan goes beyond
eatherization. There's s major land
se component, encouraging more
ease housing (attached and multi-
amily unite( and concentrated
evelopments of housing, retailing
nd offices. all accessible by mass
ransit. The goal is to save energy by

ucing the number and length of
ps.
Portland did receive a federal
ant to conduct a detailed city

nergy audit. But the crucial process
as all local. A broadly represen-
ative energy steering commit-

tee —people from business, labor.
neighborhoods, environmentalists,
bankers, utilities—worked on the
plan for eight months. weeded out
politically impractical elements, and
created a master plan with im-
pressgve community credibiTity.

Portland-style plans could provide
a transition to a new energy age with
efficiency snd grace, without severe
social discord. The alternative:
general procrastination until dire
energy shor Cages occur and
Washingtoa seeks emergency power
to impose draconian measures.

Some say federalism is a quaint,
outmoded doctrine, irrelevant for
times of stress. But in this vast
nation, quite the opposite may be
true. Federalism respects real power.
it can tailor policies for a thousand
and one special local circumstances.
By being locally democratic, it can
evince responsiveness and creativity
and effectiveness. It would be hard
to conceive a more appropriate
system to attack the energy conser-
vation challenge of the '60s.

@lets, Thc Washington Post

THE PORTLAND plan illustrates
both the marketing and "teeth"
required in a truly significant local
plan. After 1963, any Portland
homeownef who hasn't weatherized
his house to energy "cost efficien-
cy"-all improvements, from storm
windows to insulation, that willpay
themselves back in reduced heating
and cooling costs within 10
years-simply won't be allowed to
resell his house. Apartmenl;house
owners and businesses will face
similarly stiff requirements.

To sweeten the pill, Portland plans
a door-to-door marketing campaign
to explain the new rules, plus "one.
stop" weatherization centers to help
homeowners arrange for energy
audits, get financing, arrange for
contractors, and review federal and
state tax credits due them. (Poorer
families may receive subsidized
loans. financed through either
federal grants or a local bond issue to
create a revolving loan pooL) The

CCWNTYOPINION

According to a recent report by the
Congressional Budget Office, new
regulations to make public transportation
'accessible to the handicapped could cost
the government $ 6.8 billion over the next
30 years or roughly $ 38 a trip for each
disabled rider. This startling news should
have a significant bearing on the con-
tinuing debate over the best way to serve
the transportation needs of the handi-
capped.

CBO reported that the federal govern-
ment would be much better off buying
specially equipped automobiles for
severely handicapped persons, rather than
modifying the nation'6 public tranBpor-
tation system to accomodgte wheelchair
users CBO said that specially equipped
automobiles would not only save millions,
but, as importantly, would benefit four
times Rs many handicapped persons.

The CBO report is particularly well-
timed since the transportation/mobility
regulations issued this July by the Depart-
ment of Transportation are being
challenged in court by NACo and the
American Public Transit Association (AP-
TA). The rules demand, among other
things, wheelchair lifts on Rll newly pur-
chased buses and modification of subway
Rnd light rail systems across the country.

NACo strongly believes that tyanspoT-
tation for the handicapped must be im-
proved, but we do not agree that the DOT

regulations are in the best interest of our
counties and their handicapped citizens
when the cost and level of service are taken
into account. As the recent CBO report in-
dicateB, handicapped persons would be
better served under an "on-call" door-to-
door arrangement or even a plan which
would provide direct financial aid to
disabled people so they could purchase
specially equipped automobiles.

According to CBO, the onwaii door-to-
door plan, which many counties now
currently provide, would cost an estimated
$4.4 billion and serve 26 percent of the
severely disabled; the auto plan would cost
$6.4 billion and serve 30 percent of the
severely handicapped. More importantly
the cost per trip of either plan would be
less than $8.

What influence the CBO report willhave
is open to question. We do hope the Ad-
ministration Rnd Congress will take a long
hard look at this most provocative report.
Meanwhile, the handicapped/transporta-
tion regulations are now in the hands of the
judge for the federal district court in
WJIsbington, D.C. A decision is expected
any time.

We only hope the decision respects the
service needs of the handicapped and is
sensitive to the financial costs of providing
adequate handicapped transportation Ser-

vice levels.

Handicapped Regs: CBO's Price Tag
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Community Development
Ecoaomic Developmeat Reauthor.

ization. House passed H.R. 206S, the
National Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1979, 301 to 99
Nov. 14. The biU extends the EDA
program for three years. and ex-
pands the eligibilityas supported by
NACo. It also extended Che Ap-
pa)schizo Regional Commission and
other multistate commissions; pro-
vides a greatly expanded develop.
ment financing program for private
business development and establishes
a $ 2 billion standby local public
works program if unemployment
reaches 6.5 percent. The Seaate has
passed S. 914, a four year reauthor-
ization bill which expands EDA pro.
grams, but limits eligibilityfor them.
A conference is expected soon.

Housing Authorization Bill. A
House. Senate conference committee
is still considering H.R. S875, the
Housing and Community Develop.
ment Amendments of 1979. Con-
ferees have agreed to an
authorization of $ 1.14 billion for the
Section 8 assisted housing program
This amount, also included in the
fiscal '0 HUD appropriations bilL is
estimated to produce 266,000 units
of assisted housing, significantly
down from the 326,000 provided this
year. The conferees have also agreed
to provisions broadening eligibiTity
for pocliets of poverty in the urban
development action grant program,
which NACo strongly supports. Con-
ferees have a few remaining differen-
ces to resolve which should occur
soon.

Fiscal '80 HUD Appropriations.
The House and Senate have ap.
proved H.R. 4394, the fiscal '80 HUD
appropriations bill which contains
$ 3.9 billion for the community
development block grant program,
$675 miUion for the urban develop-
ment action program, and $ 1.14
billion for the Section 8 assisted
housing program. The amount
provided by the bifl for the Section 8
program, however, is higher than the
target amount provided in the First
Concurrent Budget Resolution and
may be subject to reconciliation if
the second budget resolution retains
the lower amount, a,move which
NACo opposes. The bill wiU be sent
to the President once the housing
authorization billhas been enacted.

Energy
Eaergy Mobilization Board. A date

has not yet been set for the House.
Senate conference commitCee needed
to resolve differences between the
versions of the board. The Senate
bas appointed 'the entire Committee
on Energy and Natural Resources to
serve as conferees. The House has
not yet appointed its conferees.
Despite the delay, it is still possible
that an agreement can be reached
and final approval completed prior to
the December recess.

Windfall Profits Tax. Last week
the Senate began debate on the
proposed windfall profits tax. Final
action is not expected until this
week. In action last week, the Senate
easily turned back efforts to reduce
the amount of revenue which would
be raised by the tax. Other amend-
ments to increase the amount to be
raised and to eliminate tbe trust
funds for low-income assistance and
public transportation are an-
ticipated.

Nuclear Waste Management.
Although the committee wants to
schedule markup of the Nuclear
Waste Reorganization Act of 1979,
S. 742, prior to the December recess
it appears that the press of other
business will make this unlikely. If

December consideration is not
possible, the committee will resume
deliberations when Congress returns
in January.

Energy Impact Assistance. Efforts
to develop an amendment to the
existing Farmers Home Ad-
ministration energy impact
assistance program are progressing.
A compromise may be developed and
passed in time to be offered as an
amendment to the Department of
Energy Authorization bifl which is
due on the Senate floor following
completion of the debate on the wind-
fall profits tax. Sponsors of the
proposal, Seas. Gary Hart (D-Colo.),
Wendell Ford (D-Ky.) and John
Glenn (D-Ohio) are optimistic that
final action is possible this session.

Local Energy Management. A
second day of House hearings on the
Local Energy Management Act and
related legislation is still possible this
session. However, serious House
consideration and action is not aa-
ticipated until early next session.
Senate action on a combined
proposal will not occur until next
session. However, an amendment,
similar to the Sharp (D-lnd.) amend-
ment on the House side, may still be
offered to the DOE authorization
bilL

Labor Relations

Public LiabiTity. On Nov. 6, Sen.
Charles Mathias (R-Md.) introduced
a bill, S. 1938, which sets the para-
meters for bringing suit against
states and units of local govern-
ments. The bill, also known as the
Civil Rights Improvement Act of
1979, defines counties as "persons"
and reinforces citizens'ights to sue
individual elected and appointed of-
ficials and the governments them-
selves for damages. The right to sue
local government had been
established by the 1978 Supreme
Court decision, Mone/f versus the
New 1'orh City Board of Social Seu-
uices. This bill further clarifies and
limits local and state government
liability.The billhas been referred to
the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Social Security Disability In.
suraace/Deposit Payments. House
has passed H.R. 3236, the DisabiTity
Insurance Amendments of 1979, and
the Senate Finance Committee on
Nov. 8 amended and reported ouC its
version of H.R. 3236. Both bills
would cap the Social Security
disability benefits allowed and
reduce the number of dropout years

Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D.Wis.) has
added an amendment Co H.R. S236
which would require state and local
governments to remit Social
Security payments they have coflec.
ted to the federal treasury SO days
after the end of each month. This
amendment is stricter than current
policy, but more flexible than that
proposed by HEW. The bill as amen-
ded awaits action on the Senate
floor.

Federal Pay Reform. On Nov. 14
the House subcommittee on compen-
sation and employee benefits (Post
Office and Civil Service Committee)
held one day of hearings on the Ad-
ministration's federal pay reform bilL
H.R. 4477. Most of the witnesses were
congressmen whose districts would be
significantly affected by the bill if
passed. The bfllproposes to tie federal
pay to local prevaiTing wages for com-
parable positions induding, for the
first time. state and local government
employees NACo has endorsed cer
tain major principles of the proposed
legislation. No action is expected until
next year.

PERISA. No )egts)at(on bas been
introduced thus far this session in the
Public Employee Retirement Income
Security Act area, but new

Jail Reform proposal Draftegi
Continued from page I
level of alternatives to incarceration
was needed, with close monitoring of
the progress toward an agreed upon
goal.

Most participants had problems
with the way jail standards are now
promulgated and enforced, citing the
lack of local input. In addition, Gayle
McNutt, Washington representative
for Harris County, Tex., said it is
crucial for a county to know, before it
spends millions of dollars to meet
federal guidelines, that "the stan-
dards willbe accepted over a period
of years." There also was discussion
about the nded for standards which
regulate the flow of inmates into
1 alla.

Participants agreed with Richard
Vs)de. minority counsel for the
SenaCe subcommittee on im-
provements in judicial machinery,
that standards should not be "set in

stone" in a bill, but rather that
legislation should set forth national
goals and objectives and a process
for evaluating progress towards
them.

NACo is currently trying to
learn more about federal suits
against county jails. If you are
being sued or are under court or-
der, please send copies of legal
briefs, relevant court documents
or other summary materials to
Don Marray, Criminal Justice
Team. NACo will use them to
begin an information clearing-
house on county jail suits.

Chairing the meeting was
Rosemary Ahmann, commissioner,
Olmsted County, Minn. She gave at-
tendees an overview of jail
problems-reasons that jail reform is

the number one criminal justice
priority for counties.

One out of every four of our
nation's 3,493 jails is over 50 year
old, she told participants. Three-
quarters of them house less than 20
people; nearly 90 percent are without
either educational or recreational
facilities; and two-thirds have only
first-aid medical capability.
Thousands of people in jail do not
belong there-juveniles, alcoholics,
the mentally ifl and retarded, and
most of those who cannot afford baiL
Ahmann said.

She also reminded participants
that 10 percent of afl jails are under
court order to upgrade conditions.
and-more face the same fate.

The heanngs announced by Boggs
mark an important step forward in
NACo's two-year jail reform effort.
Similar hearings will be sought on
the Senate side.

ALTERNATIVESTO INCARCERATION—Tim Bogge, right, legislative assistant, House subcommittee on courts,
discusses NACo'e draft legislation for jail reform. Also seen are Douglas Jones, center, from Sen. Howell Heflin'e of-
fice and Andrew Earp, Clark County, Nev.

legislation is expected
troduced shortly. No action n
ted until next session.

Mine Safety and Health
House Education and Labor
mittee's health and safety
mittee held 13 days of
hearings on MSHA; NACo
Oct. 18. Hearings have conc(ad<
this year but wfllresume in
or February. The Labor/BR(7
propriations billdeletes fimdt ia
forcement of MSHA trahdtq
dards as they apply to surface
gravel, day and stone opersfie>

'therlegislative changes hsyy
made.

Transportation

Aircraft Noise. In a last iU(d
fort to sidetrack the Senate's
Noise bill, S. 413, Califoiah
Norman Mineta and Glenn
tried unsuccessfully to preyia
quorum in the House Public
Committee. The way is now tb
Rep. Harold "Bizz" Johaios
Calif.), chairman, to go to
with the Senate. The bUL
NACo strongly opposes,
lessen the effects of the
regulations aimed at "quietbg"
craft engines.
Secretary Neil
that he will recommesd
President veto the legislaties I
measures extend or prolesg
government's policies to redso
craft noise.

Windfall Profits Tax/7
tation. The Senate is
strike the transit trust fund hea
Senate Finance Committee'i
of the windfall profits taz bilL
'proposal would have created i
sit trust fund, using 25 peretz(
committee's windfall profile)
maximum of $ 15 billion/10
Opponents of the trust fund,
ted by Russell B. Long, srgstg
since trust funds are
items, congressional budget
propriation committees would h
cumvented.

DOT '80 Appropriations, 7h
propriation bill for the
of Transportatioa H R 4((p
passed conference and was
by the House Nov. 15 and the
Nov. 19.

Welfare and Social

Welfare Reform. House
H.R. 4904, Social Welfare
Amendments of 1979 Nov.).
is urging Senate Finance
to schedule hearings before
adjournment.

Social Services and Child
House named conferees asg
to conference on H.R. 34S4, Csi

notice that Senate AFDC
ments wifl not be accepteL
set for conference committee.

IRAP. Second
resolution authorizes paymni
end of fiscal '80 for health ad
services payments to
refugees.

Low-Income Energy
Congress has apprevtg
propriations for 1980
Senate has not passed
legislation. In other action,
and House committees
work on S. 1724 and H.R.
1724, introduced by Sen.

Williams (D-N.J.), is s

revenue bill aimed at rsduciig
heating costs. H.R. 3919, tbt

Oil Tax bill, is similar in in(est
tied to the President's
profits tax on oiL


